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QUESTION 1

Which three are the correct definitions of the objects in the Oracle Applications database? (Choose three.) 

A. Hybrid objects contain materialized view objects, and store and process data. 

B. Code objects contain index, PL/SQL package, and Java-stored procedure objects. 

C. Data objects contain table, index, and sequence and index-organized table objects. 

D. Hybrid objects contain PL/SQL package and Java-stored procedure, and process data objects. 

E. Code objects contain trigger, PL/SQL package, Java-stored procedure, synonym, and view objects. 

Correct Answer: ACE 

 

QUESTION 2

As an Oracle Applications DBA, you are asked to bring up the Oracle Applications R12 environment, which is restored
from backup. You try to start the services and find that the startup scripts adapcctl.sh, adalnctl.sh, and adcmctl.sh are
missing. Identity which utility you will use to re-create these scripts? 

A. adrelink.sh 

B. adgensgn.sh 

C. adautocfg.sh 

D. adcfginfo.sh 

E. adcrscrpts.sh 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 3

Identify the files that are changed when you run AutoConfig. (Choose all that apply.) 

A. /listener.ora 

B. /.env 

C. /admin/adconfig.txt 

D. /.env 

E. /appl/admin/.xml 

Correct Answer: ABD 

 



QUESTION 4

All services of Oracle Applications R12 (application tier and database tier) are down. On which tier would the preclone
finish successfully? 

A. none of the tiers 

B. database tier only 

C. application tier only 

D. both application and database tiers 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 5

The adovars.env file specifies the location of different types of files, by using various environment variables. Identify
three parameters that are part of this environment file. (Choose three.) 

A. FND_TOP 

B. OAH_TOP 

C. JRE_TOP 

D. JAVA_TOP 

E. CLASSPATH 

F. OA_JAVA_TOP 

G. SH_LIBRARY_PATH 

Correct Answer: BDE 

 

 

QUESTION 6

Oracle Workflow provides infrastructure for the enterprise wide communication of data. This data is related to defined
business events, providing capabilities needed to _____. (Choose three.) 

A. manage concurrent processing 

B. streamline and automate transaction flows 

C. notify users about specific database exceptions 

D. support standard and personalized business rules 

E. deliver notification emails to any Oracle Applications or Internet user 



Correct Answer: BDE 

 

 

QUESTION 7

You decide to bring up the database manually while cloning Oracle E-Business Suite R12. Identify the options of
adcfgclone.pl that you would choose to successfully complete the clone on the database tier. 

A. adcfgclone.pl dbTechStack only 

B. adcfgclone.pl databaseTechStack only 

C. adcfgclone.pl database and adcfgclone.pl dbconfig .xml 

D. adcfgclone.pl dbTechStack and adcfgclone.pl dbconfig .xml 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 8

During the AutoUpgrade process, a worker process fails to complete the assigned job, and updates the status as failed.
The Review worker status window of AD Controller also shows that the worker status is failed. The log file shows that
one of the tables that needs to be updated is locked, and the worker is waiting for the lock to be released and timed out.
If the job is deferred after the worker fails, what do you do next? 

A. Resolve the error and restart the failed job. 

B. Review the worker log file and resolve the error. 

C. Restart the failed job and verify the worker status. 

D. No immediate action is required unless the job fails again. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 9

You have to perform a two-node installation of Oracle Applications Release 12. The configuration should be the
following: Application Database and Concurrent Processing should be deployed on Server A, and Web and Forms
services should be deployed on Server B. Which services should you install on the respective nodes? (Choose two.) 

A. Web Entry Point Services on Server B 

B. Batch Processing Services on Server A 

C. Batch Processing Services and Other Service Group on Server A 

D. Root Services, Batch Processing Services, and Other Service Group on Server A 

E. Root Services, Web Entry Point Services, and Web Application Services on Server B 



Correct Answer: BE 

 

QUESTION 10

Identify three modes in which AutoPatch can be run, in addition to the normal patch application mode. (Choose three.) 

A. hotptch 

B. Test mode 

C. Pre-install mode 

D. Non-interactive operation 

E. Patch Impact Analysis Mode 

Correct Answer: BCD 

 

 

QUESTION 11

Which statement regarding the Oracle Applications R12 technology stack is correct? 

A. The frmweb executable is invoked from the 10.1.2 ORACLE_HOME. 

B. JServ is one of the components of the Oracle Applications R12 technology stack. 

C. The Applications modules (packaged in the formsapp.ear file) are deployed in the OC4J Forms instance running in
the 10.1.2 ORACLE_HOME. 

D. The Application Server 10.1.3 ORACLE_HOME replaces the 8.0.6 ORACLE_HOME provided by Oracle9i
Application Server 1.0.2.2.2 in Release 11i. 

E. The Application Server 10.1.2 ORACLE_HOME replaces the 8.1.7-based ORACLE_HOME provided by Oracle9i
Application Server 1.0.2.2.2 in Release 11i. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 12

Identify the environmental variable that defines to which ORACLE schema the System Administration responsibility
connects. 

A. GWYID 

B. DBNAM 

C. FNDNAM 

D. FNDCPASS 



E. APPLFENV 

Correct Answer: C 
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